Bats represent more than 20% of all mammalian species, span a size range from 2 to 1600 g and, with few exceptions, occur globally[@b1]. They are the only mammals capable of powered flight and one of only two groups (Odontocetes being the other) to evolve echolocation, i.e. the ability to localize objects by listening to the returning echoes of emitted sound pulses[@b2]. In all likelihood, it is the interplay between powered flight and echolocation that account for the evolutionary success of bats. Together, flight and echolocation, have enabled bats to forage in the night sky, a niche that presumably was relatively unexploited until bats emerged about 65 My ago. At the same time, the ability to fly and echolocate efficiently is not without conflict. While large ears are beneficial for echolocation and prey detection they most likely affect the aerodynamic performance negatively[@b3][@b4].

Bats display a large variation in airframe "design"[@b5]. Their morphology is closely related to the habitat and ecological niche they occupy. For example, bats with long slender wings (efficient for transportation flight) are primarily found in open spaces, while species having large broad wings (favoring high maneuverability) tend to inhabit more cluttered habitats[@b5]. The emitted echolocation calls, as well as ear morphology, are likewise related to ecology[@b6], reflecting the complexity of the acoustic scene and the perceptual task. Fast flying open-space hawking bats tend to emit loud, long duration calls and have relatively small ears, while slow flying gleaning bats emit short quiet calls and have relatively large ears[@b7][@b8][@b9]. There is thus a correlation between large ears and slow flight, suggesting ears may limit flight speed.

To determine the aerodynamics of a flying animal we study its wake, which is the aerodynamic footprint, heralding information about the forces generated by the animal. Compared to birds, bats generate relatively strong wing root vortices, indicative of reduced lift generation across the body region[@b4][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. This is likely a consequence of the ears disrupting the lift generating flow, which reduces the downwash behind the body, compromises span efficiency, and as a consequence increases induced drag[@b3][@b4]. All bat species studied to date have relatively small ears and occupy a very limited portion of the bat morphospace[@b18]. Large eared bats may be more aerodynamically restricted (i.e. unable to fly as fast) than small eared bats, but studies of model bat bodies find that large ears may mitigate the negative effect of ears by using the ears to generate lift[@b19][@b20]. The consequences of flying with large ears thus calls for a detailed aerodynamic study of freely flying large-eared bats.

Bats differ from birds and insects regarding the wing morphology and kinematics[@b18]. The compliant skin membrane stretched by articulated fingers allow a higher control of the wing shape and motions than found in the other groups of flying animals[@b21]. Likewise, several studies suggest that bat wakes are more complex than those of birds[@b4][@b12], exhibiting unique characteristics (for recent reviews see[@b18][@b22][@b23]). For example, bats can actively control the wing twist, enabling the inner and outer wing to operate with opposite circulation simultaneously[@b24]. The wing morphology also allows for a dynamic control of the forces[@b25] and provides a high diversity of flight control mechanisms[@b21]. As an example, a strong pitching motion has been described to occur at the transition between the upstroke and downstroke in slow flying brown long-eared bat[@b26]. This wing rotation has the potential to add to the circulation (hence lift) of wings[@b27][@b28], and contribute useful weight support at slow flight speeds. By studying the details of the wake, we can test how this and other flight mechanisms function aerodynamically.

To unravel the highly complex bat wakes, time resolved measurements of high resolution are required. Although, previous wake studies have revolutionized our understanding of bat flight[@b12][@b29], many questions regarding for example the dynamics of the transitions between upstrokes and downstrokes have not been fully resolved. Unlike birds, the outer wing of bats generate reversed vortex loops towards the end of the upstroke at cruising speed, indicative of thrust generation at the cost of negative weight support[@b4][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. The inner wing retains normal circulation during the upstroke and how the transition to the downstroke function in this complex situation is not clear. Here we study brown long-eard bats (*Plecotus auritus*), using state of the art particle image velocimetry, of higher temporal and spatial resolution than any previous bat wake study, to determine the effect of large ears and novel characteristics of aerodynamics in bat flight.

Results
=======

Lift generation
---------------

We trained three wild-caught *P. auritus*, to fly at a feeder in the wind tunnel at Lund University, Sweden. The bats were flown at 1--5 m/s and we measured the flow in the wake closely behind the bats using time resolved stereo Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV). We used average weight support for each sequence as a control to determine if we had captured the relevant vortices in the wake. On average, weight support was 99 ± 9.2% (mean ± SD, N = 26) in the sequences used ([Fig. S3a](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The momentary weight support measured in the wake change throughout the wingbeat differently at different speeds. At U = 1 and 2 m/s the wakes of successive wingbeats overlap and weight support measured from the wake was never below zero during a wingbeat period ([Fig. S3b,c](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, at 3--5 m/s weight support was below zero during parts of the upstroke ([Fig. S3d--f](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Wake topology
-------------

The wake topology varied across flight speeds. At the lowest speed, 1 m/s, we find a strong tip vortex associated with the downstroke ([Fig. 1a--c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The tip vortex is connected with a start vortex, a spanwise vortex shed shed at the beginning of the downstroke as the wing starts generating lift, which connects above the body to the start vortex of the other wing ([Fig. 1a--c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The tip vortex shows a spiraling structure, with smaller structures added to the tip vortex as the downstroke progresses. The wings are moved far forward relative to the body at the end of the downstroke, although we do not observe any distinct stop vortex. At this speed the wing is flipped up-side down during the upstroke and reverses direction relative to the air. During the upstroke, wing span is reduced by flexing the elbow, which results in the wake of the upstroke being formed "inside" the wake of the downstrokes. As a result, the upstroke wake is squeezed between consecutive downstroke wakes. It is however possible to discern relatively weak tip and a root vortices, with a steeper angle relative to the horizon than the wake of the downstroke ([Fig. 1a--c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

At 2 m/s the inner part of the wing moves forward relative to the air during the upstroke, while the outer part of the wing moves upwards and slightly backwards. In addition, during the end of the downstroke the wing is moved far forwards relative to the body. There is a distinct start vortex, connected to a root vortex, formed at the start of the downstroke ([Fig. 1d--f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). We also find a vortex of opposite spin to the tipvortex formed somewhere near the mid wing, which is connected to a spanwise start vortex and a distal vortex forming one of the entwined structures of a spiraling tip vortex ([Figs 1d--f](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). During the downstroke additional spanwise vortices connect to the spiraling tip vortex. The wake of the outer part of the wing forms a very complex wake during the upstroke, where the tip vortex of the downstroke becomes reduced in strength towards the end of the downstroke, but does not disappear completely and instead sheds at a position approximately mid wing. This mid wing vortex is oriented almost straight up during the upstroke after which it forms one of the cores of the spiraling tip vortex of the next downstroke ([Fig. 1d--f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Towards the end of the downstroke, vortices, reflecting reduced circulation, are shed at the outer wing. These vortices spiral around the "tip vortex" of the wing. As the upstroke progresses the outer wing first moves upwards and then backwards, and at the time of transition to the downstroke, the wing is pronated. The wake found during the first part of the upstroke is highly variable. The outer wing starts the upstroke in a forward position relative to the body, resulting in the upstroke wake being "run over" by the wake of the inner wing e.g. the vortices related to the beginning of the upstroke are deformed by the root vortex of the proceeding downstroke. At the transition of the upstroke/downstroke we find a reversed vortex structure of one to three vortex loops (reflecting negative weight support and thrust generation) positioned above the start vortex of the downstroke ([Figs 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This structure is found in all of the seven sequences analyzed. However, although these are the main structures repeatedly occurring in the wake the complexity and variation between wingbeats make interpretation a challenge.

At medium to cruising speeds (3 m/s and above) the wakes are topologically similar ([Fig. 1g--i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). At these higher speeds, a tip vortex is trailing the wing tip motion during the downstroke ([Fig. 1g--i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The tip vortex shows a spiraling appearance with smaller vortices entwining the main tip vortex, which connects to smaller spanwise 'start' vortices during the downstroke. During the upstroke the tip vortex moves proximally, which is accompanied by the shedding of stop vortices. At approximately mid upstroke a vortex of reversed sign relative to the tip vortex forms at the wing tip ([Fig. 1g--i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The previous tip vortex is maintained approximately half way along the wing. Together these vortices encircle a volume of upwash, forming a reversed vortex loop ([Figs 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At the center of the body we find an area of relatively high downwash ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). During the downstroke we find a vortex structure, showing reduced streamwise flow and upwash, between the tip vortex and the body wake ([Figs 1g--i](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). This structure shows a cyclic pattern, resulting in what appears to be discrete loops, about 5--7 structures generated during each downstroke and is visible in all the 17 sequences analyzed for 3 m/s and above.

Discussion
==========

Contrary to all previous studies on bats, we find that the body region of brown long-eared bats generates substantial downwash. This shows that the ears do not disrupt the flow over the body of *P. auritus*, as in other bat species, and supports the view that large ears provide lift that contributes to weight support. However, the relevance of the tail membrane for the force generation of the body needs further investigation. Furthermore, our unprecedented recording resolution revealed multiple novel wake structures, i.e. spiraling tip vortices, ear-wing root interaction vortices, and wing pitch vortices. Despite the novel features of the wake, the overall wake structure is consistent with that found in previous studies[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b17][@b30], and the characteristic features attributed to bat wakes are also found here; distinct wing root vortices and end of upstroke reversed vortex loops at cruising speed[@b12]. Also at the lowest speed, the wake of *P. auritus* resembles the hovering wake of other bat species[@b31]. However, our results show that the wake of bats is even more complex than previously recognized and calls for revisiting previously studied species, as well as other species, to determine how general the novel wake structures found here are.

Ears are likely to contribute to the relatively low lift to drag ratio found in bats compared to birds, by reducing the lift generated by the body, increasing the parasite drag and reducing the span efficiency[@b3][@b4]. As a consequence we expected the large ears of *P. auritus* to generate substantial drag and little lift, especially at cruising speed. Instead we found a distinct downwash behind the body ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), which is contrary to other small-eared bat species[@b10][@b11][@b17][@b30]. This shows that the ears/body/tail generates significant lift, consistent with results from bat models with big ears (e.g.[@b19][@b20]). However, since *P. auritus* also possess a relatively large tail membrane, separating out the effect of ears and tail is not possible, although model studies finds a relatively small effect of the tail membrane[@b32]. During the wingbeat we occasionally found two vortex pairs, stacked on top of each other in the body region ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). A likely explanation would be one set of vortices generated by the ears and one set by the body/tail, but clarifying this requires measurements of the flow directly behind the ears or physical or computational model studies.

The ears point forwards and slightly laterally suggesting the aerodynamics to be similar to that in forward swept wings or reversed delta wings. These wings induce an inward flow, contracting the wake i.e. moving the tip vortices closer together than in normally swept wings[@b33]. The wake generated by the ears will interact with the flow over the wings, and to produce a relatively narrow wake from the ears is beneficial since it reduces the area of the wings affected by the ear wake. The wing root vortices are positioned relatively far out on the arm-wing, in contrast to other species where they occur close to the wing root ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"})[@b10][@b11][@b17][@b30]. This indicates that the innermost part of the wing generates less lift than would otherwise be the case. Between the ear-tip/body vortex and the wing-root vortex we find a pulsed induced upwash and forward flow reflecting negative weight support and drag during the downstroke at cruising speed ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest these structures are, at least partly, a result of an interaction between tip vortices from the ears and root vortices from the wings. However, the upward flow forms discrete vortex rings, signaling unsteady behavior. When visually inspecting videos of our bats flying at cruising speed we observe a fluttering trailing edge of the plagiopatagium, which may be responsible for, or a response to this unsteady flow. Regardless of the origin of these pulsed structures, they reflect an increased cost for the animals since they result in lower span/flap efficiency and potentially lower lift than would otherwise be possible.

The high temporal and spatial resolution of our PIV data allowed us to uncover details previously not noticed in the wakes of bats. One such example is the occurrence of spiraling tip vortices, which occur at all speeds ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). When examining the details of the transition between the up- and down-stroke at 3 m/s, we note that these spiraling vortices form, partly, as a consequence of spanwise vortices connecting to the tip vortex ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, green). During the wingbeat the wings are accelerating and the angle of attack of the wings increase during the beginning of the downstroke and the reverse is true during the transition to the upstroke[@b21]. Previous research has shown that the circulation of the tip vortices changes throughout the wingbeat[@b10][@b11][@b30], which requires shedding of spanwise vorticity since the circulation of the wing/wake system must remain constant (Kelvin circulation theorem[@b34]). In the first bat wake studies using streamwise PIV planes[@b12][@b13], this vorticity rolls up in discrete vortices with the same sign of rotation as the main start vortex during the beginning of the downstroke and opposite during the end of the downstroke and beginning of the upstroke. This observation is consistent with expectations from circulation changes related to wing acceleration and changes in angle of attack.

Spiraling tip vortices are also found in tethered desert locusts (*Shistocerca gregaria*)[@b35], in computational modelling of flying insects (e.g.[@b36]) and heaving, rotating and accelerating 3D-plates[@b37][@b38][@b39]. In the presence of leading edge vortices, a spiraling tip vortex may be generated when a multi-cored leading edge vortex[@b40] sheds and merges with the tip vortex[@b36]. Although our bats most likely use LEVs at low speeds[@b18][@b24][@b29], this is unlikely the case at higher speeds[@b24], and can therefore not explain our observed pattern. The suggested mechanism for the observed spiraling wing tip vortices in locusts is Kelvin-Heimholtz instability in the shear layer behind/over the insect wing. The instability results in the rollup of spanwise vortices at the trailing edge that are drawn into and orbits the tip vortex[@b35]. Since the Kelvin-Heimholtz instability could be responsible for the rollup of vortices also due to changes in circulation it is difficult to test if the same mechanism also applies to bats. A shear layer will always be present behind the wing, since the profile drag of the wing reduces the flow speed relative to the surrounding air. Kelvin-Heimholtz instability should therefore result in spanwise vortices regardless if the circulation around the wing changes or not. However, in the case of the moving plates[@b37][@b38][@b39] the results point to the presence of spanwise vortices connecting to the tip vortex only when wings are accelerating, i.e. when circulation gradually increases. Consequently, we consider the spiraling tip vortex in *P. auritus* to be a result of a gradual change in circulation of the wing making it visible at the early stages of vortex rollup and as such would be expected also in other actively flying animals.

In addition to the smaller start and stop vortices connecting to the tip vortex, we find that one of the cores of the spiraling tip vortex connects to the tip vortex of the previous wingbeat ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). When we look in detail at the upstroke/downstroke transition ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) we see that the tip vortex ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, red) moves inwards along the span, and is maintained throughout the transition to form one of the cores of the tip vortex of the succeeding wing beat (this also applies at U = 2 m/s, [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern is clearly visible in 14 out of 17 cruising speed sequences and discernable in the remaining three sequences. This depicts a different origin of the spiraling tip vortex compared to that of desert locusts (and accelerating and heaving plates). In this case the spiraling tip vortex relates to the opposite sign of circulation of the inner and outer wing during the upstroke, which has so far not been described in other flying animals and is likely unique to bats. Whether these spiraling vortices have any significance for the animals or simply reflect the roll up of the tip vortices during gradually changing circulation around the wing remains open.

The wake at the lowest speed, 1 m/s, shows resemblance with the hovering wake of *Leptonycterus yerbabueanae*[@b31]. The downstroke dominates the wake and the upstroke is active, with the wing flipped up-side down, generating a relatively weak wake. However, in the wake it is clear that the start vortices of the two wings connect over the body of the bat and that the stop vortices (which should be in the streamwise direction due to the wings pointing almost straight forward at the end of the downstroke) are absent. In fact, in at least one sequence we see that the wing tip vortices of the left and right wings are connected at the end of the downstroke. This means that the bat generates a single vortex ring for the two wings. This wake structure deviates from the previously found wakes for slow flying bats[@b12][@b29][@b31] and is likely the result of a merging of the stop vortices of each wing as the wings come close together at the end of the downstroke. This is unexpected though, considering the similarity in the wing motion between *L. yerbabueanae* and *P. auritus.*

In a narrow range of speeds, above hovering and below cruising, the conditions for generating aerodynamic forces with flapping wings provide specific challenges, e.g. upstroke provides little weight support[@b13]. The wings are flapped in a stroke plane inclined relative to the horizon, i.e. the wings move upwards and backwards relative to the body during the upstroke (e.g.[@b21][@b25][@b26][@b41]). In slow forward flight this results in the outer wing moving backwards relative to still air, while the inner wing is moving forwards. Hence, circulation can change sign along the span, as shown by simultaneous leading edge vortices of opposite circulation along the span[@b24]. However, the wing orientation suggests mainly horizontal forces during the upstroke. At 2 m/s we find the most complicated wake structure found in bat wakes so far[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b17][@b30][@b31] ([Figs 1d--f](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the complexity associated with the wing kinematics, the rather weak wake of the upstroke becomes deformed by the strong vortices of the downstroke. However, the measurements are made \~10 cm behind the bats, which gives a transition time between the bat and laser sheet of 0.05s at 2 m/s (63% of a wingbeat) and therefore we consider the deformations, other than wake convection, to be insignificant[@b35]. The wake at 2 m/s indicates a relatively low aerodynamic efficiency, due to a varying downwash distribution that departs from a uniform (ideal) downwash associated with maximum span efficiency. Although not quantitatively measured, it has been reported that bats struggle more when flying in this speed-range than either above or below[@b21], supporting this view. However, it remains to be determined if these slow speeds result in a local maximum in the mechanical power for bat flight.

At the end of the upstroke a reversed vortex loop is generated ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), similar in appearance to that found at higher speeds ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, considering that the outer wing is flipped upside down during the upstroke at 2 m/s, this reversed vortex cannot have a similar origin as that at cruising speed, where it is caused by a negative angle of attack of the normally oriented wing moving upwards[@b21][@b25][@b26]. Norberg[@b26] described a strong wing pronation (\~90 degrees) at the end of the upstroke at 2.35 m/s in *P. auritus* (also present in our videos, but not quantified) and suggested the function to be akin to the wing flip described by Weis-Fogh[@b28]. As such, the pitch is expected to add to the circulation of the wing and contribute weight support. However, we found a negative weight support and thrust during this phase of the upstroke, showing a different process at work. We propose that the force is generated in a process akin to the c-start in fish. During a c-start the fish's tail goes through a strong pitching motion that results in a high thrust force (e.g.[@b42]), which is reflected in the wake by a distinct vortex loop[@b43][@b44]. Similar wakes have also been observed in plates pitched through large angles (e.g.[@b45][@b46]) and models of the feet of swimming birds[@b47]. The wing pitch vortices form between one to three loops at each wing and are occasionally also found at U = 1 m/s in our bats. These vortices reflect thrust generation, which should be important at this intermediate flight speed range since the upstroke generates little weight support. By using the upstroke to generate thrust, the downstroke can be used to mainly generate weight support. However, a likely function of the wing pitch is to control pitch and yaw of the animal. Since the wing pitch occurs with the hand wings high and extended laterally relative to the center of mass, the large moments generated would be efficient to control body rotations[@b48]. Since we expect the bats to perform minor control maneuvering when flying in the wind tunnel, a maneuvering control function would explain the variation between wingbeats.

The wake of *P. auritus* is found to be more complex than previously recognized in bats, yet also pointing to structures that may be universal to flapping wings, such as the spiraling wing tip vortices. The vortex sheet shed at the trailing edge of the wings roll up to discrete vortices associated with the increasing or decreasing circulation of the accelerating wings during the wingbeat, to yield a spiraling tip vortex. In addition, we propose a novel mechanism to bat flight, where a strong pitch motion at the end of the upstroke at low flight speeds can generate thrust and provide an efficient means to control pitch and yaw. The effectiveness of this mechanism will depend on the pitch rate relative to the forward flight speed and may therefore only be expected at relatively slow flight speeds. The high flapping rate and non-flexed wings should make insects strong candidates for using a similar mechanism of thrust production.

Contrary to previously studied bat species, our results demonstrate a substantial downwash generated behind the body of *P. auritus* at cruising speed. While this can be a direct result of the large ears, our study cannot isolate the aerodynamic effect of the ears from that of the tail membrane. However, the ability to mitigate negative effects of external ears may reduce evolutionary costs and help explain the diversity in bat morphology. Future studies should separate the contribution of ears and tail by, for example, studying aerial hawking vespertilionids (small ears and large tail membrane) and gleaning phyllostomines (large ears and small tail membrane) or bat models. If using models[@b20], the negative effects associated with the interaction with the wings found here need to be addressed. Since the negative interaction is highly dynamic, it emphasizes that when using models they should incorporate flapping wings (e.g.[@b49]). These interaction effects also illuminate the complexity of the adaptive landscape of bat ears.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Bats
----

We trained three wild-caught *P. auritus*, to capture a mealworm at a feeder in the wind tunnel at Lund University, Sweden[@b50]. The bats flew at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 m/s and the number of sequences captured for each individual at each speed is shown in [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All animals were weighted after each experimental trial and we obtained morphological information from in-flight photos ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The study was performed in accordance with approved experimental guidelines. Procedures were approved by the Malmö-Lund animal ethics committee (M 33-13).

PIV
---

We measured the flow 10 cm behind the bats using a standard stereo PIV setup (e.g.[@b51]), with two high speed cameras (LaVision Imager pro HS 4M, 2016 × 2016 pixels) looking obliquely from above at a transverse light sheet (LDY304PIV laser, Litron Lasers Ltd, Rugby, England). Images of particles (1 μm) were captured at f~L~ = 640 Hz when the bats were flying steadily, before approaching the feeder. The imaged area was approximately 30 × 20 cm (width x hight), resulting in \~65 pixels/cm. Cameras were calibrated (type 22 calibration plate), and the images analyzed in Davis 8.2 (LaVision Gmbh, Goettingen, Germany) using a decreasing box size (64 × 64 followed by 32 × 32 boxes with 50% overlap). The resulting vector fields (\~4 vectors/cm) were post-processed using a 1× outlier detection and a 2× median-filter to remove and replace erroneous vectors. Empty spaces were filled by interpolation. No smoothing was necessary, since the vector fields were considered to be of high quality.

The images covered more than half the span, but not the full span. We estimated weight support by doubling the integrated vorticity multiplied by the voxel size (within-plane spacing of vectors (dx\*dy = 0.0024\*0.0024 m) times the flight speed and frame interval \[U/f~L~\]), the air density (ρ = 1.2 kg/m^3^), and the distance between the voxel and the center of the body (s~Rloc~) for the semi-span. The center of the body was determined manually, as the symmetry plane of the wake structures. The derived weight support was then compared with the weight of the animal and sequences showing weight support ±20% were kept for further analysis (total of 26 sequences).

For illustrations we generated 3D matrices with spacing between vectors in the measurement plane (dx\*dy), and U/f~L~ in the out of plane direction. We interpolated the data to acquire a homogenously spaced (dx = dy = dz = 0.0024 m) dataset (interp3 \[cubic spline\] function in Matlab) and applied a Gaussian smoothing (smooth3 \[5, 5, 5\] function in Matlab). To identify vortices we calculated the Q-criteria (VortexID function Matlab, written by Martin Kearney-Fischer (<https://github.com/ganglere/matlab/blob/master/VortexID.m>) and generated isosurface plots of the 3D vortex structures. The Q-criteria estimated in this way is a pseudo-representation, since the volume is based on stacking 2D planes with three component vectors and not a true volume. However, stacking time resolved stereo-images for 3D-representation of the wake generate relatively small errors[@b52].
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![Iso-surface plots of the Q-criterion (2500) colored by vertical flow speed (red upwards, blue downwards), at speeds U = 1 m/s (a--c), U = 2 m/s (d--f) and U = 4 m/s (g--i) seen obliquely from above and in front (a,d,g), from above (b,e,h) and from the side (c,f,i).\
Arrows represent flight direction and all panels are scaled according to the scale bar in panel (**g**). The color is scaled relative to mean absolute vertical speed + 3\*SD of the vertical speed. Maximum red color thus represents 2.8 m/s at U = 1 m/s, 1.3 m/s at U = 2 m/s and 1.1 m/s at U = 4 m/s.](srep24886-f1){#f1}

![Iso-surface plot of Q-criterion (2500) showing the vortices generated at the transition between upstroke and downstroke at 2 m/s, viewed obliquely from above and behind.\
Vortex structures showing upwards and backwards induced flow, formed as the wing performs a pronating, pitch down, motion at the transition are colored purple. Flight direction is indicated by arrow. Rotatable 3D image is available in the SI.](srep24886-f2){#f2}

![Iso-surface plot of Q-criterion (2500) showing the details of vortices generated at the transition between upstroke and downstroke at 3 m/s, viewed obliquely from above and behind.\
The tip vortex (red), reduces in strength during the upstroke resulting in shedding of stop vortices (orange). Towards the end of the upstroke the wing tip sheds a tip vortex (blue) of opposite sense of rotation to the normal tip vortex. At the beginning of the next downstroke, a start vortex is shed (light green). The circulation builds up during the downstroke as indicated by additional start sense vortices (dark green) being shed. The resulting tip vortex constitutes several vortices spiraling around each other. Flight direction indicated by arrow. Rotatable 3D image is available in the SI.](srep24886-f3){#f3}

![Iso-surface plot of Q-criterion (2000) showing the body/wing root wake at 4 m/s during a fraction of the downstroke seen from above, colored by vertical speed (red upward, blue downward) (A) and streamwise flow relative to free stream (red backward, blue forward) (B).\
Multiple vortex ring structures form during a wing beat showing upward and forward induced flow, indicating negative weight support and drag. Flight direction is indicated by the arrow between A and B. Vector field, smoothed once, of the induced flow at mid downstroke of a bat flying at 4 m/s (**C**). Colors represent streamwise vorticity, with red being counter clockwise and blue clockwise rotation. Note the clear downwash behind the body and the upwash between the body and the wing root vortices.](srep24886-f4){#f4}
